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Ghanaians must do away with blind loyalty and unquestioned obedience to authority if they want to develop under a democracy, a governance expert has said. Dr Valentin Mensah noted the poor Ghanaian ...
Blind loyalty, backwards-looking culture bane of Ghana’s development – Governance expert
We need to think more clearly about Christianity and the state: When it comes to how we are to understand the relationship between believers ...
Romans 13 Revisited
TWO things strike me about the most widespread miscarriage of justice ever in the UK (“Calls for an inquiry into scandal that wrongly convicted PO staff”, The Herald, April 24). The first is ...
Letters: A blind obedience to the graven image of IT is stifling our humanity
He added that freedom didn't look like a "blind obedience to authority, a massively overfunded military and a couple hundred billionaires that control our gov[ernment]." Sens. Elizabeth Warren ...
Redefining 'freedom'? Left-wing figures give it a try
Fallout remains the largest RPG worldwide and highly remembered for the American theming and obsessions. It is a series having plenty of titles varying wildly from the fast to the last. The first ...
The Best Titles in the Fallout Series
To the Pharisees, people like the man born blind were red marks in Israel’s ledger with God. “Sinners” who disobeyed God’s law hurt Israel’s overall obedience and hindered God’s blessings.
Are You Missing Out on the Abundant Life that Jesus Talked About?
I spent seven hours listening to the youth of the Muslim Brotherhood (MB) and I did not regret it. In fact, among them I found what has revived hope in a new Egypt after the revolution of 25 January.
Brotherhood youth push for reform against blind obedience
A special program for youths and their families was offered at the Mooresville Public Library in early June, giving them the opportunity to learn about guide dogs and actually meet ...
They are not only companions, they are life changers
VALLEY CENTER, Kan., July 8, 2021 /PRNewswire-PRWeb/ -- Reagan Dillard, a college student who hopes of one day becoming a forensic pathologist as well as a widely known author, has completed her ...
Reagan Dillard's new book "Ruined in Darkness" is about Joram, the son of the vicious and cruel Queen Salem, who has learned what a monster truly was
One thing that the human race seems to have kept dear throughout existence is art. From crude cave paintings to intricate digital art pieces, the way people express themselves in different visual ...
A Handy Guide To Opening An Art Gallery
The main theme of the play is the impact that the burly patriarch, who is clearly a manipulative bully who will accept nothing less than blind obedience, has on his children and employees.
Rutherford and Son: a portrait of a family business
Good preaching brings us into the place of corporate obedience rather than merely individual obedience. This is a uniquely corporate discipline the church does together as a community, building up ...
Preaching Daily - June 21
Giving the dog up was never an option, but I had to wonder how many more sets of blinds and chargers I would have to replace. Eventually, I enrolled Gopher in obedience classes. Fitting weekly ...
3 Unexpected Financial Planning Lessons From My Dog
The MeK was founded on three principles: equality between those in power and those led, clerics not having sole right to interpret the Quran, and clerics not being able to expect blind obedience ...
Richardson Deserves Our Praise For Backing Iranian Democracy
It is also one of the most sought-after breeds for challenging work, whether as guide dogs for the blind or search and ... or under and excel in advanced obedience competition, where retrieving ...
The Smartest Dog Breeds in America
My belief is not blind ... (click for more) Metro Tab Church invites the public to its worship service on Sunday at 10:30 a.m. Senior Pastor Steve Ball will bring a message titled "I Hear You." ...
"Obedience Brings Blessings" Is Sunday's Topic At Middle Valley
North Korea severed diplomatic ties with Malaysia on Friday, abruptly ending a once-close relationship that soured following the assassination of Kim Jong Un's half-brother in a Kuala Lumpur ...
North Korea cuts ties with Malaysia over US extradition
Ghanaians must do away with blind loyalty and unquestioned obedience to authority if they want to develop under a democracy, a governance expert has said. Dr Valentine Mensah noted the poor ...
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